Nitrous oxide production from wastewater treatment: The potential as energy resource rather than potent greenhouse gas.
Nitrous oxide (N2O), produced from wastewater treatment, is a potent greenhouse gas and has become a global concern in recent years. However, N2O has also been commonly used as a powerful oxidant for energy generation. As such, an increasing effort has been devoted to explore the energy potential of N2O from wastewater treatment processes recently. Nevertheless, the holistic knowledge on energy recovery from nitrogen in wastewater is still lacking for facilitating its further development. Striving for sustainable wastewater treatment, this review paper aimed to give the up-to-date status on several essential aspects regarding the N2O recovery as an energy resource rather than emission as a greenhouse gas, including energy production via N2O decomposition, main biotic N2O production sources, the potential bioprocesses used for N2O recovery, and the possible N2O harvesting strategies. We then put forward perspectives for N2O recovery and future challenges to improve our understanding of the energy generation, microbial processes involved and harvesting approaches in order to potentially achieve sustainable wastewater treatment via N2O recovery.